2018-2019 School Year Scholarships Awarded

Allied Health
Allied Health Direct
Benjamin E., Cornelia S., & Stephen G. Morgan Direct
Corpus Christi Surgical Society Endowed
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Kennedy Foundation Memorial Direct
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Kennedy Foundation Memorial Endowed
Dr. Clotilde P. Garcia Direct
Inmon Respiratory Care Direct
It’s Your Life Foundation Direct
Joe Lee and Charles E. McKenzie Health Sciences Endowed
LaVerne & Thomas Howell Foundation Nursing Direct
Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT) Direct
Patricia Canales Bell for Dr. Cleo P. Garcia Endowed
Stephen Paul Kost Endowed

Art and Drama
Art Association of Corpus Christi Direct
Drs. Lupe and Maria Morales Endowed
Hillabee to Weogufkee Visual Arts Endowed
Katherine Evans Endowed
Marian E. Smith Endowed
Nell Tribble Bartlett Endowment for the Humanities
Sue Sellors Finley Endowed
The Rita Benson Direct
Visual Arts Endowed

Arts and Sciences
Hillabee to Weogufkee Visual Arts Endowed
Leon Braskamp Endowed
Professor Mike Anzaldua Mexican American Studies Direct
T.A.C.H.E. Direct
The Dr. Roberto G. Sanchez Fund Endowed

Business
Behmann Brothers Foundation, Inc. Endowed
Carol Marie Steward Masters Endowed
Come Home to Del Mar College Direct
Division of Business Endowed
Ed Cohn Memorial Direct
Ed Cohn Memorial Endowed
Juanita Sloan Memorial Endowed
Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation Direct
Stephanie Long Direct Scholarship
The Allen J. Cheatum Endowed
Willie & Connie Kosarek Endowed

Communications, Language, and Reading
Hispanic Women's Network of Texas, Corpus Christi Chapter Direct
Computer Science, Engineering, and Advanced Technology
Behmann Brothers Foundation, Inc., Endowed
Citgo CC Refinery Petroleum GIS Endowed
Citgo STEM Endowed
Don Emery Cox Engineering Endowed
Ed Smith Computer Science Endowed
Edwin R. Vasquez Memorial Direct
Jesse and Lola Messer Memorial Direct
Mr. & Mrs. Fred W. Heldenfels Jr. Engineering Technical Endowed
Mr. Owen Hopkins Memorial Direct
OXY USA Direct
Padre Island Business Association Direct
Rotary Club of Corpus Christi Direct
The Flint Hills Engineering Technology Direct
Zula Hill Blucher Endowed

Dental and Imaging
Bill Blythe Memorial Direct
Chad Alan Staberg Endowed
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Del Mar College Dental Hygiene Endowed
Dr. Donald Seberg  D.D.S Direct
Dr. Donald Seberg D.D.S. Endowed
Dr. Victor & Beverly Firmani Direct
George Sivertson Memorial Direct
Leo Lunoff/Coastal Bend Society of Radiologic Technologists Endowed
Physicians Health Choice Direct
Robert J. Cooper Sonography Endowed
Sophie Crone Dental Hygiene Memorial Endowed
Virginia Lee Garcia Memorial Endowed

English / Philosophy
Christine Green Endowed
George & Maurine Yantis English Endowed
J.D. Fulton Endowed
Professor Mike Anzaldua English Direct
Richard J. Hatch Sr. Endowed
Vivian Wristen Eubank Endowed
VFIT Training Center Direct

GED
American Bank GED Endowed
Beverly Winters Direct
Eric Lavance Coleman Memorial Direct
Eric Lavance Coleman Memorial Endowed
Estill Foundation Trade Program Direct
Gene and Ellen Seaman GED Direct
Gene and Ellen Seaman GED Endowed
Professor Mike Anzaldua TACHE Direct
Professor Mike Anzaldua TACHE Endowed
Ruben Bonilla, Jr. G.E.D. Direct
Selena GED Endowed
The Joe A. Gonzalez (JAG) Education is Our Freedom GED Endowed

General (Any Major)
2008 Golf Tournament Direct
Adler Family Direct
AEP Texas Endowed
American Association of University Women (A.A.U.W.) Direct
American Bank Endowed
American G.I. Forum – Dr. Hector Garcia Direct
AT&T Foundation Direct
Beecroft Construction Direct
Behmann Brothers Foundation Direct
Bernard Paulson Honorary Direct
B.R. Venters Endowed
Celia Berwin Memorial Health Science Endowed
Celia G. Cruse Direct
Celia G. Cruse Endowed
Central Power and Light Company Direct
Colton Jeff Wright Memorial Endowed
Corpus Christi Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors Endowed
Corpus Christi Chief Petty Officer’s Association Direct
Corpus Christi Estate Planning Direct
Corpus Christi Estate Planning Council Endowed
Corpus Christi Masonic Lodge Direct
David Michael Ellis Endowed
David Perry Endowed
Deborah C. Blackmon Cox Memorial Endowed
Delbert & Hedy Hooper Family Endowed
Del Mar College Foundation Memorial Direct
Del Mar College Foundation Memorial Endowed
Del Mar College Foundation Part-Time Endowed
Del Mar Southside Kiwanis Buddy Venters Memorial Direct
Developmental Education Direct
DMC Alumni Direct
DMC Campus Pride Direct
DMC Education Association Endowed
Dovie M. Sutton Memorial Direct
Dr. Glen E. Kost General Direct
Dr. Glen E. Kost General Endowed
Dr. Hans Emil Heymann Memorial Endowed
Dr. Terry L. Dicianna Direct
Dr. Terry L. Dicianna Endowed
Dr. Virginia Stone Direct
Ella and Gene Bouligny Endowed
Ephrain Cortez Cuevas Direct
Estate of Mona Seale Endowed
Ford Salute to Education Direct
Forest Nelson Teichman Endowed
Frances Dushek Honor Academic Endowed
Frank S. Adams Endowed
Frost National Bank Endowed
G.B. & Estella Diaz Endowed
Gene B. Davis Direct
Gene B. Davis Endowed
Gerald H. Koch/BPW Endowed
Harry Fisher Endowed
H-E-B Tournament of Champions Endowed
Holloway Engineering and Estill Foundation Direct
Instituto De Cultura Hispanica De Corpus Christi Endowed
J.W. and Shirley Agee Memorial Endowed
James E. Cosgrove Direct
Janet G. Weller Endowed
John William Sartain Endowed
Joseph C. Wise, Jr. Family Direct
Josephine Sparks Endowed
John G. and Marie Stella Kenedy Memorial Direct
Karen Moody Endowed
Lebasyr Heritage Society Endowed
Laredo National Bank Endowed
Laura Itschner Part-Time Endowed
Lillian Ruth Smith Endowed
L.U.L.A.C. Council # 1 Direct
Luther Jones Direct
Luther Jones Endowed
McNutt External Grant Direct
Madeline Olds Endowed
Margarette K. Bassetti/BPW Endowed
Maria Ramirez Bonilla Endowed
Marvin L. Berry Memorial Direct
Marvin L. Berry Endowed
Memorial Medical Center Infant Endowed Scholars 2013
Monday Forum Club Direct
Nellie Edwards Jarrett Memorial Endowed
Orion Drilling Direct
P.L. Ahuja Family Endowed
Padre Isles Property Owners Direct
Peggy O'Connor Hopkins Family Direct
Pepsi Cola, Sunrise Vending, Everest Water and Coffee Endowed
Roper Family Endowed
Ruben Bonilla, Sr. Memorial Direct
Sembradores de Amistad of Corpus Christi Direct
Sembradores de Amistad of Corpus Christi Endowed
Sembradores de Corpus Christi Endowed
Scott Electric, IBEW LU278 Direct
Southside Rotary Club of Corpus Christi Endowed
Stripes College Direct
Swantner and Gordon Insurance Agency Endowed
The Dr. Robert G. Sanchez Endowed
The Larry & Pat McNeil Foundation Endowed
Tom Thorpe Memorial Direct
Tyler Sunrise Rotary Drew Bingham Memorial Direct
United Married Couples Ralph Galvan III Direct
United Married Couples/Ralph Galvan III Endowed
Valero Bill Greehey, Inc. Process Technology Endowed
Wells Fargo Bank Endowed
West Oso Honors Endowed
Yvonne Simard Foundation Endowed

High School Specific
Colton Jeff Wright Memorial Endowed-Banquete graduates
Flour Bluff High School Operation Graduation Direct-Flour Bluff graduates
H.J. Cantu Endowed-Carroll graduates James E. Cosgrove Direct—Miller graduates
Professor Mike Anzaldua TACHE Direct-graduate of Miller, Moody, West Oso, Robstown or Taft High Schools
United Married Couples/Ralph Galvan III Endowed-CCISD, Tuloso Midway, Calallen, Robstown, Flour Bluff, John Paul & Incarnate Word Academy graduates
T.A.C.H.E. Direct-Miller, Moody, West Oso, Robstown, & Taft graduates
West Oso Honors Endowed-West Oso graduates

Human Science and Education
Coastal Bend Restaurant Association Direct
Coastal Bend Restaurant Association Endowed
Cosmetology Direct
Dee Haven Endowed
Ernie Floyd Endowed
Gary Cargile Homan Direct
H.E.B. Feast of Sharing Direct
Lura Lee and George R. Freeman Endowed Scholarship for Early Learning
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Russell R. Hinchcliffe Endowed
Sally Graf Rascoe Memorial Endowed
Texas Star Restaurant Management Direct
Vivian Wristen Eubank Endowed

Industrial, Technology Education, and Vocational and Technical
Behmann Brothers Foundation, Inc., Endowed
Buccaneer Commission Direct
Buccaneer Commission Process Technology Direct
Buddy Venters Direct
Citgo STEM Endowed
Coastal Bend Business Roundtable (CBBR) Endowed
Corpus Christi Chapter of American Institution of Architecture Direct
Corpus Christi Transportation Association Direct
Danny Kilgore Endowed
Davis Rumsfield Memorial Direct
DMCF Transportation Training Direct
Dr. Howard E. Barth Memorial Direct
Dr. Jean Richardson Scholarship Direct
Elizabeth Chu Richter and David Richter Endowment for Architectural Studies
Flint Hills Process Technology Direct #2
Greg M. Gagliano Memorial Endowed
Ivy Martlatt Memorial Direct
James E. Cosgrove Direct
Jimmy Adair Memorial Buc Days Welding Direct
Jimmy Adair Memorial Buc Days Welding Endowed
Kiewit Welding Direct
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Heldenfels Jr. Engineering Technical Endowed
Mr. Joe Montoya Memorial Direct
Mr. Joe Montoya Memorial Endowed
Mr. Owen Hopkins Memorial Direct
OXY USA Direct
Padre Island Business Association Direct
Rotary Club of Corpus Christi Direct
Sames Crow Ford Direct
Shell Welding & Process Technology Direct
Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation Direct
Texas Star HVAC Direct
Valero Bill Greehey, Refinery of Corpus Christi Endowed
Vocational & Technical Endowed
WKMC Architects Direct
WKMC Architects Endowed

Kinesiology
Dr. Patricia A. Schmitt Kinesiology, Health Sciences, & Recreation
Troy Halliburton Endowed
VFIT Training Center Direct

Mathematics
Mary Hoyle Bain Endowed
Padre Island Business Association Direct

Music
Blaise Montandon Memorial Direct
Buccaneer Commission Direct
C. Burdette Wolfe Student Orchestra Player Endowed
Eddie Galvan Buc Days Music Direct
Eddie Galvan Direct
Edna Ocker Endowed
Frankie Strubb Jazz Direct
Friends of Music Direct
James L. Wheeler Sr. Endowed
John R. Meitzen Music Endowed
Judge Carl Lewis Direct
Judge Carl Lewis Endowed
Pansy Nelson Vroom Music Endowed
Rabbi Sydney Wolf Endowed
Ronald Henderson Music Endowed
Tessa Bonilla Memorial Music Endowed
Texas Jazz Festival Society Music Direct
Thursday Music Club Direct
Thursday Music Club Endowed
Mike Anzaldua Music Direct Scholarship
Blaise Montandon Memorial Endowed
Zula Hill Blucher Endowed

**Natural Science**
Citgo STEM Endowed
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Dr. Aaron Seamster Memorial Direct
Dr. Joyce Freeman and Dr. Janice Freeman for the Biological Science Endowed
Lucy B. More Memorial Direct
James A. Saavedra Memorial Endowed
Patricia H. Suter Direct
Behmann Brothers Foundation, Inc., Endowed
H.V. Cortez & Ephraim Cuevas Memorial Endowed

**Nurse Education**
Apolonia Abarca Nursing Endowed
Barbara L. & Harry Samuels Nursing Endowed
Bart Tullos Nursing Endowed
Benjamin E., Cornelia S., & Stephen G. Morgan Direct
Celika Storm Nursing Endowed
Chase Kelley & Dr. Jack L. Cortese Direct
Christus Spohn LVN to RN Bridge Direct
Corpus Christi Council of Healthcare Volunteers Direct
Corpus Christi Council of Healthcare Volunteers Endowed
DMCF Nursing Direct
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Dorothy Hanna-Craig Endowed
DMC Foundation Nursing Direct
Driscoll Children’s Hospital Nursing Endowed
Elinor Hudson (Mrs. Jean) Richardson Memorial Nursing Endowed
Ellen M. Strong Direct
Hispanic Women’s Network of Texas, Corpus Christi Chapter Direct
John O. & Louise G. Chapman Endowed
John Ochoa Memorial Endowed
Juliette Susan Scott Memorial Nursing Endowed
LaVerne & Thomas Howell Foundation Nursing Direct
Lila and William Colburn Nursing Endowed
Louise Millican Endowed
Lura Lee and George R. Freeman Nursing Endowed
Marian E. Smith Endowed
Mary Margaret Sinclair Irvin and Donna C. Sullivan R.N. Nursing Endowed
Pamela Freeman Clark Nursing Direct
Pancy Nelson Vrooman Endowed
Rabbi Sidney Wolf Endowed
Reba, Vivian & Ben Groner Direct
Reba, Vivian & Ben Groner Nursing Endowed
Robert & Janis Birchall Direct
Robert & Janis Birchall Endowed
Sue & Ralph Diaz Nursing Endowed
Lisa Ann Elliott Memorial Direct Nursing

Public Safety
Antonio "Tony" Abarca Endowed
Chief Floyd Simpson Memorial Direct
Corpus Christi Law Enforcement Fishing Tournament Direct
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Estanislao Hernandez Rosas Memorial Direct
Padre Island Business Association Direct
Nueces County Sheriff’s Office Direct
James Saavedra Endowed

Social Science
Professor Edward W. Daner Direct
Edith Parker History Endowed
Lucy B. More Memorial Direct
Behmann Brothers Foundation, Inc., Endowed
Richard J. Hatch Sr. Endowed

Other
T. Frank Smith “Ex-Smokers” Direct